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ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of national Standards bodies (ISO member bodies). 
The work of preparing International Standards is normally carried out through *ISO technical committees. Esch member body 
interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been established has the right to be represented on that committee. 
International organizations, governmental and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. 

The main task of ISO technical committees is to prepare International Standards. In exceptional circumstances a technical committee 
may propose the publication of a technical report of one of the following types : 

- type 1, when the necessary support within the technical committee cannot be obtained for the publication of an International 
Standard, despite repeated efforts; 

- type 2, when the subject is still under technical development requiring wider exposure; 

- type 3, when a technical committee has collected data of a different kind from that which is normally published as an 
International Standard (“state of the art”, for example). 

Technical reports are accepted for publication directly by ISO Council. Technical reports types 1 and 2 are subject to review within 
three years of publication, to decide if they tan be transformed into International Standards. Technical reports type 3 do not 
necessarily have to be reviewed until the data they provide is considered no longer valid or useful. 

ISO/TR 8349 was prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 22, Road vehicles with ISO/TC 31, Tyres and the PIARC technical 
committee on road surface characteristics. 

The reasons which led to the decision to publish this document in the form of a technical report type 2 are explained in the 
Introduction. 
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0 Introduction 

0.1 Historical background 

During its work to establish vehicle handling test methods, sub-committee ISO/TC 22/SC 9, Vehicle dynamics and road-holding 
abiWy found a need to establish a method of evaluating the friction’characteristics of a test surface for handling tests related more to 
peak friction than to the widely-used ASTM locked-wheel procedure. 

The reason for this is that peak lateral and longitudinal friction determines the limits of handling and braking performa 
Furthermore , research has shown that th ere is no general correlation between these properties and locked-wheel friction. 

nee. 

lt was also considered d esirable to establish a standardized 
tests : the work started with a “state of the art” Survey. 

test sutface for high-friction tests and perhaps later also for Iow-friction 

The subject turned out to be very complicated, due to different philosophies concerning the use of the method and also a reluctance 
to favour any existing specific equipment or test tyre. 

After an initial effort to establish a full method of characterizing the longitudinal and lateral forte transmission between tyre and road 
surface, it was decided to leave this as a working document and continue with a simplified method. 

The method Chosen uses equipment with a test tyre running at constant Slip or constant Slip angle, because it allows the friction to be 
monitored easily along the whole test section, in contrast to peak measuring methods that only measure a very little part of the track 
at a time. There is equipment on which the Slip and Slip angle tan be continuously controlled to find the peak values and hold them 
constant, but it was regarded as too expensive for a routine check device. 

The reason for including both longitudinal and lateral friction coefficients is that certain test tracks may have different longitudinal and 
lateral characteristics due to grooving, or other surfaces with directional effects. 

Regarding the tost and ease of Operation of the equipment, the experience from aircraft runway friction evaluation Shows that small 
and handy devices, which tan be towed by a passenger car or are integrated in such a vehicle, are preferred. These devices have small 
test wheels and are test-specific. In connection with tyre and vehicle testing, there is also a need for evaluation of the tyre-to-road 
forte transmission characteristics of tyres other than the special standardized reference test tyres. In this case the equipment should 
accommodate all passenger car tyre sizes if the interest is restricted to passenger cars. Equipment capable of handling truck tyres will 
be substantially larger and more expensive; it is not covered by this Technical Report. 

A major question is what the coefficient of friction evaluated from the machine represents and how it tan be used. In simple terms, 
the standardized reference tyre together with the test device is a reference test vehicle performing closely controlled braking and/or 
cornering continuously at constant or varying Speed. 

With a well-chosen reference test tyre, the coefficient of friction evaluated on a particular surface tan be used as a non-dimensional 
reference Performance level. 

Since two surfaces with the same reference tyre coefficient of friction are not necessarily identical, they will give different values with 
another reference tyre that is sensitive to the differente. 

Results from vehicle tests made on one test track tan therefore not be compared absolutely based only on the reference tyre coeffi- 
cient of friction measured on the two tracks. This is particularly evident on water-covered surfaces. 

0.2 Reasons for publication of a Technical Report 

The reasons for publishing the test methods for measurement of road surface friction as a Technical Report type 2 are the following. 

There is a desire to establish a Single measurement device with one type of reference tyre and further efforts should be made in Order 
to avoid having four Standards rather than one serving the same purpose. In this connection the question of how to specify test equip- 
ment and test tyre should be studied further. 

Experience in using the method in connection with vehicle handling tests is, however, very limited and the validity of using the friction 
coefficients that are obtained as a measure of comparability of vehicle test results should be counter-checked carefully for the specific 
type of vehicle test by a large number of tests. 

In certain cases it is of interest to consider what percentage of a theoretical maximum available tyre-to-road friction tan be used. In 
this case, the tyres of the vehicle actually tested should be used instead of a reference tyre. This type of friction evaluation is required 
in the ECE regulation for antileck devices; it tan therefore be considered an additional method, as it makes it possible to a large extent 
to separate tyre Performance from the Performance of the rest of the vehicle. 
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The addition of 100 % longitudinal Slip has been suggested - the reason being that it is widely used as a measurement of road Sur- 
face friction. The “Optimum” constant Slip and side Slip angle method was established since the 100 % Slip method did not reflect the 
friction properties relevant to handling tests. 

Braking tests with vehicles equipped with antileck brake Systems may, however, be taken up in future SC 9 work. In this case the 
result tan be significantly influenced also by the locked wheel friction. The addition of this value to the other two tan also be said ao 
improve surface identification. The draw-back is a more complicated and time-consuming procedure. Furthermore, the Problem of 
tyre wear is considerable with locked-wheel measurements on dry surfaces. 

1 Scope and field of application 

This Technical Repo rt specif ies a method of measuring the characteristic longitudinal and lateral friction forte values 
reference tyres . The method is suitable for a simplified evaluation of the friction properties of a test track surface. 

with specified 

This method uses measurements representing the steady state or quasi-steady state friction forte on a test wheel operated at con- 
stant load either at a constant longitudinal reference Slip or at a constant reference side-slip angle. The reference Slip and Slip angle are 
so Chosen that, for the specified reference tyres, the friction coefficients obtained will be near the true peak values. 

The values measured are intended to form reference numbers indicating certain friction properties of test tracks. 

NOTE - The values measured by this method represent frictional data obtained with the equipment and procedures stated herein and do not 
necessarily agree or correlate directly with those obtained by other friction measurement methods. 

The method has, in all essential Parts, been used by road research institutes and road authorities and also by airport authorities for evaluating friction 
properties of roads and airport runways for more than 20 years. 

Annexes A to C are integral Parts of this Technical Report which, for reasons of convenience, are placed after the main text. 

2 Principle 

Driving an automotive vehicle or a suitable trailer towed Dy a vehicle, either of which have one or more test wheels fitted, with ap- 
paratus containing transducers, instrumentation, actuation controls, a water supply and its distribution System. The test wheel is 
equipped with a reference tyre (see 3.2). 

The test apparatus is brought to the desired test Speed along the desired test path. If applicable, water may be sprayed ahead of the 
reference tyre. The test wheel is brought to test condition by means of the actuation System. The resulting longitudinal and lateral fric- 
tion forte acting between the reference tyre and the pavement surface (or some other quantity that is directly related to this forte), 
the Speed of the test vehicle, the longitudinal Slip, and side-slip angle (and lateral and longitudinal acceleration, if these influence 
measurements and must be corrected for) are recorded with the aid of suitable instrumentation. The test is made at least at two 
Speeds. 

The longitudinal and lateral forte coefficients (see 7.1 and 7.2) of the paved surface are determined from the resulting recorded data 
and interpolated within the Speed tolerante indicated in 6.1, to a reference Speed for the vehicle test which is performed on the track. 
In addition to this, a Speed gradient based on the highest and lowest Speed is established. 

3 Apparatus 

3.1 Vehicle, capable of measuring longitudinal and/or lateral friction forces operating at the longitudinal Slip andlor side-slip 
angles which define the longitudinal and/or lateral forte coefficient using a reference tyre according to annex A. The test equipment 
shall meet the requirements given in annex B. 

32 . 

33 . 

34 . 

35 . 

36 . 

Tyre and rim, both meeting the requirements specified in annex A. 

Instrumentation, meeting the requirements given in annex B. 

Signal conditioning and recorder System, meeting the requirements given in annex B. 

Pavement wetting System, as specified in annex B. 

Wheel load : (See annex A.) 
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4 Calibration 

In accordance with annex B and where appl icable, the manufacturer’ s instructions, calibration of Speed, longitudinal 
side-slip angle and lateral forte, ongitudinal and latera I acceleration, wheel load and water supply shall be made. 

Slip and forte, 

5 Test conditions 

5.1 Tyres 

Reference tyres shall conform to the requirements of annex A regarding use and operational requirements. 

5.2 Test sections 

Test sections shall basically coinci de with the path 
follow the average wheel paths of the test vehicles 

fol lowed by 
the test. 

the vehicles tested on the track. The friction test wheel then 
In 

If vehicle tests are to be carried out on different Parts of the test sutface, then separate 
all Parts which tan be regarded as separate tracks from a friction Point of view. 

f riction measurements shall be carried out on 

The length of the test section shall, if possible, be the same as that of the track section used for the vehicle test. However, in some 
cases it may not be possible to maintain the desired test Speed throughout the track length used for the vehicle test. In these cases, 
shorter test sections may be used. The test sections shall, however, be representative and allow measurements for at least 20 m and 
at least 1 s. 

The test section shall be in the same condition as that for which the friction values will serve as the reference. 

5.3 Ambient conditions 

Ambient conditions such as track surface 
vehicle test, or the following specification 

temperature, air te lmperature and air humidity shall be within the limits specif ied for the 
s : 

track surface temperature : 5 to 40 OC; 

- air temperature : 5 to 40 OC; 

air humidity : up to 90 % (if the test is performed on a dry surface). 

Measurements shall be made according to annex C. 

6 Test procedure 

Check the test wheel load (i f adjustable) and adjust, if necessary, Prior n to each test to within the 
reference tyre cold inflation pressure specified in an nex A just before the warm-up as follows. 

value specified annex A. Set the 

Prior to each series of tests, 
tions for measurement. 

condition the tyre tread sutface by travelling for at least 15sata Speed of 60 km/h and specif ied condi- 

After each test, inspect the tyre for darnage or other 
worn below the wear limit specified in annex A. 

irregularities that could affect the test results; replace the tyre if it is damaged or 

6.‘ll Test Speeds 

Measurement shall always be made at 20 km/h and at one higher reference Speed - which shall be 65 km/h, if the track so permits 
without exceeding a lateral acceleration of 3 m/s? If, for this or other reasons, a lower Speed must be used, this should be as high as 
possible. If the test tan be petformed at a Speed higher than 65 km/h and friction measurements taken at this Speed without ex- 
ceeding a lateral acceleration of 3 m/s 2, it is recommended that such a measurement also be included. 

The following reference Speeds may be used : 

25, 35, 45, 55, 65, 75, 85, 95, 105, 115, etc., km/h 

The measured Speed shall be within + 1 km/h of the nominal value. 
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6.2 Longitudinal forte coefficient measurement 

6.2.1 Bring the apparatus to the desired Speed. 

6.2.2 

6.2.3 

6.2.4 

Record appropriate calibration Signals. 

Locate the vehicle laterally so that the reference tyre runs as far as possible over the left wheel path of the test course. 

Start water delivery, if applicable. 

6.2.5 Apply longitudinal Slip and wheel load running at zero side-slip angle, so that test conditions are reached 3 to 5 s or at least 
30 m before the test section. 

6.2.6 Start recording at least 1 s before the entry into the test section. Record longitudinal forte and, if applicable, wheel load and 
for control purposes, lateral forte, lateral acceleration and forward Speed, test section entry and end, and ambient conditions. 

6.2.7 Repeat calibration procedure immediately after the end of the run. 

6.2.8 Lift the test tyre or return to free rolling state. 

6.2.9 Repeat the procedure with the reference tyre running as far as possible on the right wheel path of the test course. 

6.3 Lateral forte coefficient measurement 

6.3.1 Repeat the procedure for left and right wheel path as in 6.2 but with Slip angle and free rolling wheel. In these runs the lateral 
forte and wheel load are the main Parameters : longitudinal forte measurement is not made. 

6.3.2 This test is ended by lifting the reference tyre or returning to zero Slip angle. 

7 Data analysis 

7.1 Longitudinal forte coefficient, p x 

Check that 

- lateral tyre forte does not exceed 20 % of the longitudinal forte; 

- temperatures are within limits; 

- forward Speed is within limits. 

Average the longitudinal forte and the normal forte (if measured) between markings for entry and exit of the test section for both runs 
(left and right wheel path) and use the mean values for calculating the longitudinal forte coefficient. 

7.2 Lateral forte coefficient, p,, 

Check that 

temperatures are within limits; 

forward Speed is within limits. 

Correct the lateral forte data for the influence of lateral acceleration (if it exists). 

Average the lateral forte and the wheel load (if measured) data within the test section for the two test runs and use the mean values 
for calculating the lateral forte coefficient. 
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7.3 Wheel load 

If the wheel load is not measured, corrections for the influence of traction forces and lateral acceleration (if any) shall 
ing to the manufacturer’s specifications or computed by analysis of the statics and kinematics of the test vehicle. 

accord- 

For instrumentation Systems that incorporate automatic dynamic calculation of the forte coefficient, the horizontal tractive forte is 
automatically divided by the vertical load in real time. The resultant forte coefficient (longitudinal or lateral) is recorded in real time ,u 
(see figure 1). Automatic averaging for the test sections over time may also be pet-formed. 

7.4 Speed gradients 

With reasonable accuracy, Speed dependence of friction may be written as 

PU Ae-Bv 

where A and B are constants connected to pavement texture, tyre characteristics, etc. 

Thus friction measurements at the two Speeds on a test section make it possible to estimate forte coefficient and friction/speed gra- 
dient at an arbitrary Speed. A relatively simple Computer program may be used for this purpose. However, it is also quite simple to 
estimate forte coefficient and gradient manually by plotting ,u on a logarithm scale against v (sec figure 1). 

Figure 1 

p tan be directly read in the graph, and the gradient calculated by 

8 Reports 

8.1 Field report 

The field report for each section shall contain the following items : 

b) 

d) 

e) 

location and identification of test section; 

date and time of day; 

ambient conditions (principally road surface temperature, air temperature); 

Speed of test vehicle (for each test); 

lateral and longitudinal forte coefficient (for each test); 
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data recording containing forces or forte coefficient and lateral acceleration in real time; 

wet or dry surface measurement; 

h) test tyre specification; 

i) calibrated static wheel load. 

82 . Summary report 

The summary report shall include, for each test section, the following items : 

a) location and identification of test section; 

b) slope and angle of test section; 

c) if the surface is one specified in an In ternational S 
course, aggregate type (specific Source, if available); 

tandard, refer to it. If the test surface is not Standard, specify mix of surface 

d) age of pavement and number of test runs made on it; 

e) date and time of day; 

fl 

9) 

ambient conditions (road surface temperature, air temperature, air humidity); 

average longitudinal forte coefficient for the two wheel paths of the test section at the Speeds used in the test; 

hl average lateral forte coefficient for the two wheel paths of the test section at the Speeds used in the test; 

i) Speed gradient for the longitudinal forte coefficient calculated from the values at 20 and 65 km/h (or, if this is not reached, the 
highest test Speed); 

j) Speed gradient for the lateral forte coefficient calculated from the values at 20 and 65 km/h (or, if this is not reached, the 
highest test Speed); 

kl reference tyre specification; 

1) reference Speed. 
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Annex A 

Reference tyre specifications 
A.1 Reference tyres 

One of the following reference tyres shall be used : 

G 78-15: ASTM tyre, specifications are given in ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials, USA) Standard E 501. 

165-15: PIARC Europe tyre, specifications tan be obtained from PIARC (PIARC Committee of Road Surface Characteristics, 
France). 

3.00-20: SCRIM tyre, specifications tan be obtained from TRRL (Transport and Road Research Laboratory, United Kingdom). 

4.00-8: VTI tyre, specifications tan be obtained from VTI (National Swedish Road and Traffit Research Institute, Sweden). 

A.2 Material and manufacture 

The individual tyre shall meet the pertinent requirements for the material. 

Fabric processing and all Steps in tyre manufacturing shall be certified to ensure that the specifications are met. 

After the manufacturing process, the tyres shall be cleaned and checked for uniformity as specified in clause A.3. 

A.3 Uniformity 

Tyres shall be without defects, produced according to the latest techniques. 

Static imbalance shall not exceed 0,5 % of half the product of tyre mass and Overall diameter. 

No balance medium of any type may be added to any tyre to correct static balance after the final eure. 

A.4 Tyre use and operational requirements 

The tyre is intended for measuring purposes only; it is not designed for general use. 

Tyre break-in of 300 km minimum shall be made on new tyres before using them for testing. During the break-in, harsh tyre use such 
as emergency braking and hard cornering should be avoided. 

The tyre shall be operated with a test load and inflation pressure as shown in table 1. 

When abnormal wear or darnage results from testing or when the remaining groove depth in any groove is 6 mm or less, use as a test 
tyre shall be discontinued. 

The age of the test tyre shall not exceed 2 years from the production date. 

A.5 Preservation 

The tyres shall be kept dry under ordinary atmospheric conditions, in subdued light, at an ambient temperature up to 20 OC. 

The tyres shall be stacked vertically in a Single row. Cradle-shaped storage supports are recommended. 

Table 1 - Test load, test inflation pressure and test rim 

4.00-8 1 000 -t 100 140 8 x 2.50 C 

165-15 2250 31 250 160 15 x 4.50 J 

G 78-15 5000 ZL 500 165 15 x 6JJ 

3.00-20 2250 21 250 350 TRRL-SCRIM 
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Annex B 

Test equipment 

B.1 Introduction 

This annex gives the basic requirements of the friction measuring device. 

It would be desirable to specify the design of the friction device in great detail: however, there are already several measuring devices 
of different design but capable of measuring one or both of the desired friction quantities using one of the reference tyres specified in 
annex A at the test load, longitudinal Slip or Slip angle. In Order to enable these existing devices to be used, in some cases with minor 
modifications, the specifications given in this annex are restricted to Performance data rather than design data. 

B.2 Technical specifications 

The test unit shall be capable of measuring longitudinal and/or lateral friction forces operating at the longitudinal Slip and/or side-slip 
angles which define the longitudinal and/or lateral forte coefficient using a reference tyre according to annex A. 

The measuring apparatus shall, where applicable, conform to the requirements given in table 2 at ambient temperatures that tan be 
expected during measurements. The recommended temperature range is -20 OC to +40 OC. The equipment tan then also be used 
on ice tracks under Winter conditions. 

Table 2 - Performance requirements of friction test apparatus 

Parameter 

Longitudinal Slip : 

Mean value 

Permitted range 

Side-slip angle : 

Mean value 

Vertical wheel load range 
Max. error in load value used for friction forte calculationl) 

Longitudinal and/or lateral forte measuring range 

Max. combined transducer/recorder error 

Min. bandwidth of transducerlrecorder System21 

Measuring Speed 

Max. error of Speed record 

1) Within the whole range of longitudinal or lateral forces. 

2) Flat within 1 %. 

Unit 

% 
% Slip 

degree 

N 
% 

N 

% 

Hz 

km/h 

km/h 

Alternative reference tyres 

- G 78-15 165-15 3.00-20 4.00-8 
ASTM PIARC SCRIM VTI 

15 Ik 1 15 rt: 1 15 Ik 1 15 I!I 1 
+3 &3 +3 +3 

15 It 1 15 Ik 1 20 k 1 15 ZL 1 

5000?500 2250+250 2250+250 IOOOzk 100 
1 1 1 1 

0 to 6 000 0 to 3 000 0 to 3 000 0 to 1 200 

1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 

IO-3 to 8 IO-3 to 8 IO-3 to 8 IO-3 to 8 

20 to 135 20 to 135 20 to 135 20 to 135 

Ik 1 AI 1 I!I 1 Ik 1 

B.2.1 Wheel load System 

Specific Suspension requirements in terms of natura1 frequencies and damping factors have been avoided. The reason for this is that, 
from current experience, these properties are not critical for handling and braking tests on smooth, even road surfaces like test tracks. 
However, in general a high natura1 frequency and efficient damping are recommended. The most commonly used test equipment has 
a sprung/unsprung weight ratio higher than 2 : 1. 

Great care should also be taken that the static calibration is valid for the dynamic test condition. 

B.2.2 Forte and/or torque transducers 

These are recommended to provide an output directly proportional to the forte or torque with a hysteresis of less than 1 % of the ap- 
plied load, non-linearity of less than 1 % of the applied load up to maximum expected loading, and sensitivity to any Cross-axis 
loading of less than 1 % of the applied load. 
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